Identifying factors behind countries' weakness to cyber-attacks is an important step towards addressing these weaknesses at the root level. For example, identifying factors why some countries become cybercrime safe heavens can inform policy actions about how to reduce the attractiveness of these countries to cyber-criminals. Currently, however, identifying these factors is mostly based on expert opinions and speculations. In this work, we perform an empirical study to statistically test the validity of these opinions and speculations. In our analysis, we use Symantec's World Intelligence Network Environment (WINE) Intrusion Prevention System (IPS) telemetry data which contain attack reports from more than 10 million customer computers worldwide. We use regression analysis to test for the relevance of multiple factors including monetary and computing resources, cyber-security research and institutions, and corruption. Our analysis confirms some hypotheses and disproves others. We find that many countries in Eastern Europe extensively host attacking computers because of a combination of good computing infrastructure and high corruption rate. We also find that web attacks and fake applications are most prevalent in rich countries because attacks on these countries are more lucrative. Finally, we find that computers in Africa launch the lowest rates of cyber-attacks. This is surprising given the bad cyber reputation of some African countries such as Nigeria. Our research has many policy implications.
Introduction
Identifying factors that cause countries to become cyber-crime heavens or to become the main target of cyber-attacks. Such information can provide a sound basis for policy actions to address the problem at the root level. Prior work made observational comments about factors that impact cyber attacks in different countries. However, these factors are not the focus of this prior work. For example, Caballero et al. [7] suggest that fake anti-viruses target countries in Europe and North America because these countries are richer. Moreover, many international cyber security collaborations take the form of cyber security training [32] responding to an underlying assumption that local cyber security expertise shortage is a major problem.
In this paper, we take a first step towards empirically addressing 3 related research questions: (1) How does the prevalence of cyber attacks vary across countries, and what factors explain such variation?, (2) How does the number of attacks launched by computers vary across countries, and what factors explain such variation? and (3) How do attacks launched by computers in one country spread internationally, and which factors explain such spread? In our analysis, we use Symantec's World Intelligence Network Environment (WINE) Intrusion Prevention System (IPS) telemetry data set. WINE is a platform for repeatable experimental research through which researchers can access data used at Symantec Research Labs. The IPS is an end-host system that detects and blocks malicious network activity. The data contain attack reports collected from more than 10 million Symantec customer computers worldwide over the time period November 2009 -September 2011. An attack report contains the IP address of the victim computer, the IP address of the attacker computer, as well as information about the nature of the attack detected.
As the IPS exclusively examines network activity, the main attack types in the data are exploits, web attacks and fake applications (mostly fake anti-viruses). We find that web attacks and fake applications are most prevalent in developed countries. Our analysis confirms that attackers target these countries because of the large computing and monetary resources in these countries. On the other hand, exploits are most prevalent in countries with emergent economies. Computing and monetary resources also have a positive impact on exploit prevalence. Another interesting finding is that computers in Eastern Europe launch the highest quantities of attacks on average. Eastern Europe is preferred for hosting attacking computers because of a combination of good computing infrastructure and high corruption rate. Fast computers with high Internet bandwidth are preferred because these computers can aggressively serve attacks. Moreover, the high corruption levels facilitate cyber criminal activity such as registering malicious web sites and keeping attacking computers up despite complaints.
Unfortunately, if these countries continue to excessively host attacking computers, IP addresses from these countries may become blocked in bulk and users in these countries may see themselves virtually blocked from parts of the Internet. It is important to improve cyber security practices in these countries for the benefit of users in these countries and worldwide. As these countries would also benefit from addressing the problem, this paper advocates a soft power solution. In such a solution, countries collaborate because they perceive such collaboration as attractive, rather than because they are coerced into collaborating.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We provide background in Section 2 and discuss related work in Section 3. We describe our data in Section 4 and threats to validity in Section 5. We discuss countries' exposure to attacks in Section 6, countries' hosting of attacking computers in Section 7 and the international cyber attack networks in Section 8. We discuss future work in Section 9 and conclude in Section 10. 
Cyber Attacks
The main attack types in the IPS telemetry data are exploits, web attacks and fake applications. We review these attacks in this section.
Exploits Exploits are malicious programs that take advantage of software vulnerabilities in the operating system, Java or other programs 1 . Some of the worst exploits enable an attacker to run arbitrary code on the victim machine without the user being aware of the attack.
Web attacks Web attacks are exploits on web browsers or web browser plugins. A victim encounters a web attack upon visiting a malicious website that launches the web attack. The victim may directly visit the malicious website, or may be directed to the malicious website after visiting a hacked webpage that contains iFrames or malicious java-script. The redirection is typically transparent to the user. Web attacks are typically used to deliver malware within the context of "drive-by-downloads".
A Pay-Per-Install (PPI) business model [7, 16] to deliver malware has emerged around web attacks and drive-by-downloads. In this model, we find clients, PPI providers and affiliates. Clients have malware that they are interested in disseminating. For example, clients can be the people that write such malware. Clients pay PPI providers to distribute their malware to victim computers, and pay providers by the number of victim computers on which the malware is installed. The rate ranges from $100-$180 per 1000 computers in the United States and the United Kingdom to $7-$8 in less demanded regions such as some Asian countries [16] . PPI providers are responsible for managing malicious web sites and directing web traffic to these websites. In some cases, PPI providers outsource some of these tasks to affiliates.
Fake applications Fake applications are applications that pretend to have a useful utility, but offer no utility or are malicious. The most common fake applications in the IPS telemetry data are fake anti-viruses. Fake anti-viruses falsely claim to find malware on the victim's computer and ask the victim to pay a premium to remove the malware. Some victims fall for the trick and pay the premium. Fake anti-viruses may also install additional malware on the victim's computer. Fake anti-viruses reach users mainly via two channels. Users download fake anti viruses manually thinking they provide free anti-virus protection. Alternatively, fake anti-viruses are distributed as part of drive-by-download attacks.
Factors Impacting the Number of Cyber Attacks Encountered per Computer
We present factors that may impact the number of cyber attacks encountered by computers in different countries.
Web visits The more webpages a user visits, the more likely is the user to encounter an attack. For example, the user may visit a malicious webpage that launches a web attack. Alternatively, the user may see an advertisement for a fake application and be tempted to download the fake application. Finally, the user may download a malicious video or PDF file that contains an exploit. It is worth noting that not all attacks require users to visit webpages. For example, many exploits can reach any machine connected to the Internet.
Computing resources Attackers may prefer to attack fast computers with high Internet bandwidth in order to use these computers to launch other attacks. For example, such computers can send more spam messages and more Denial of Service packets. Therefore, computers in countries with large computing resources may encounter more attacks.
Monetary resources
The majority of cyber attacks nowadays have a monetary goal. Attackers may target richer countries in order to make larger profits. For example, stealing credit card information of people in rich countries is more profitable. Similarly, people in rich countries are more likely to be able to afford paying a premium for a fake anti-virus.
Cyber security research Expertise gained in cyber security research may transfer to cyber security practitioners and end-users. Such expertise might reduce exposure to attacks. For example, cyber security expert users are less likely to open suspicious emails and click on malicious links. Similarly, cyber security expert IT administrators are more likely to patch systems and correctly configure firewalls.
Cyber security institutions and policy Computers in countries that have cyber security institutions e.g. CERT and policy may encounter less attacks. For example, through training and awareness programs, such institutions may help improve cyber security practices and reduce exposure to attacks.
International relations
International relations may affect the number of cyber attacks encountered. For example, a country involved in inter-state conflicts may be the target of cyber attacks as was the case of Stuxnet [37] . Similarly, countries are usually less likely to attack their allies, and thus countries with many allies may experience less cyber attacks. It is, however, worth noting that cyber attacks among military allies have been reported [42] .
Factors Impacting the Number of Cyber Attacks Launched per Computer
Computing resources Attackers may prefer to use fast computers with high Internet bandwidth as bots or malicious web servers. As a result, we expect computing resources to have a positive impact on the number of cyber attacks launched.
Number of cyber attacks encountered As a computer encounters more attacks, the computer is more likely to become infected and start launching attacks. Therefore, the number of attacks launched is likely to increase with the number of attacks encountered.
Cyber security research Cyber security expertise may decrease the number of attacks launched by computers in a country. Cyber security expertise of users and IT administrators may reduce the likelihood that computers become infected and start launching attacks. On the other hand, cyber security expertise may also increase the number of attacks launched. Expert hackers can more easily maintain botnets and malicious servers used to launch attacks. It is worth noting that attackers can perform such tasks remotely, and thus cyber security expertise in a country may not necessarily increase the number of attacks launched by computers in that country.
Cyber security institutions and policy The presence of cyber security institutions and policy in a country may help improve cyber security practices in a country, which may reduce the number of attacks launched.
Corruption Corruption facilitates criminal activity through the complicity of ISPs and law officials. For example, registering malicious websites and keeping malicious computers up despite complaints is easier when there is high corruption.
International relations Attackers may be discouraged from hosting malicious computers to attack computers in country V , in a country A that collaborates with V on cyber security issues. Such collaboration may be based on formal agreements such as extradition treaties or informal agreements [25] . Informal agreements may be easier among military allies, and harder among military enemies.
Factors Impacting the Inter-Country Cyber Attack Network
We present factors that impact the inter-country cyber attack network which represents the number of attacks that a computer in attacker country A launches on a computer in victim country V .
Country attributes Countries' attributes discussed in Section 2.2 likely have an impact on countries' indegree in the cyber attack network similar to the impact discussed in that section. Similarly, countries' attributes discussed in Section 2.3 likely have an impact on countries' outdegree similar to the impact discussed in that section.
Geographical proximity Some attacks use propagation strategies that favor geographically close computers. Thus, we expect to see more attacks among neighboring countries. For example, some forms of random scanning favor local computers. Attacks that spread through email and social media are another example since email and social media contacts are more likely to be at a close geographical distance.
MrQAP Regression
MrQAP regression [23] is a regression technique suitable for network data. Network data violates the independence assumption required for Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression. MrQAP regression on networks produces the same regression coefficients than OLS regression on the vector representation of these networks. The vector representation of a network is obtained by concatenating the rows from that network. However, contrary to OLS, MrQAP produces accurate p-values that account for intra-column and intra-row dependence in network data. In order to find these p-values, the MrQAP regression leverages the Quadratic Assignment Procedure (QAP) test, which is a non-parametric test based on random permutations of rows and columns.
Related Work
Most prior empirical cyber security work is interested in characterizing the mode of operation of attack campaigns. Unfortunately, this line of research is mostly uninterested in empirically testing hypotheses about factors that impact the number of cyber attack in different countries. For example, we find studies on spam [35] , denial-of-service attacks [31] , pay-per-install [7] and exploit-as-a-service [16] . We also find empirical work that aims at exposing malicious or negligent Internet Service Providers (ISPs) [40, 22, 21] that offer bullet-proof hosting to cyber criminal activities. However, such work overlooks testing hypotheses about factors that cause malicious ISPs to emerge in some geographical regions more than others. Finally, researchers [47, 34, 12] have reviewed international institutions involved in cyber-security. Examples of such organizations are the Community Emergency Response Teams (CERTs), the United Nations, the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). Such institutions respond to occurring cyber attacks, raise awareness about best cyber security practices, coordinate cyber security training and help set cyber security policies.
Data

Cyber Attack Data Sets
World Intelligence Network Environment (WINE) telemetry Intrusion Prevention System (IPS) data Symantec's WINE IPS telemetry data consist of attack reports sent by more than 10 million Symantec customer computers worldwide during the period November 2009-September 2011. The IPS is an end-host system that monitors the host's network activity. Upon detecting a malicious activity, the IPS blocks that activity and sends an attack report to Symantec as illustrated in Figure 1 . An attack report contains the name of the attack detected, the IP address and unique identifier of the victim computer 2 and the IP address of the attacker computer as illustrated in Table 1 .
It is important to note that the number of attack reports a computer sends depends on the number of attacks the computer encounters, but does not depend on the user's diligence about updating the attack signatures. Symantec uses automatic signature updates. All Symantec computers that are online obtain signature updates at approximately the same time. If a computer is offline when new signatures are released, the computer obtains these signatures as soon as the computer is online.
Attack catalog The attack catalog contains structured descriptions of attacks reported in the IPS WINE telemetry data set. We extracted this catalog from Symantec's online attack descriptions [41] in our prior work [28] . The catalog contains the attack name, the attack family name, the type, the pre/post infection attribute and the attack infrastructure type. The attack name is the name used by Symantec to uniquely identify the attack. The attack family name is a generalization of the attack name that we associate with the attack name. Type is the attack type. Examples of attack types in the catalog are web attacks and exploits. The pre-post infection attribute indicates whether this is an attack attempt that has been blocked (pre-infection), or that the computer is already infected (post-infection). All web attacks and exploits are pre-infection attacks, whereas we find both pre-infection and post-infection attacks among the other attack types. The attack infrastructure type is the type of malicious computer that launches the attack. Examples of attack infrastructure types are malicious web page, hacked web page and exploiting computer. We extract the type, pre-post infection attribute and attack infrastructure type based on keywords in the attack name and online description. Table 2 provides examples of entries in the attack catalog for various attack types. The first entry is about an exploit. The attack family name is simply equal to the attack name since we are unable to infer a specific attack family from the attack name or online description. This is a pre-infection attack in the sense that the exploit is blocked and prevented from affecting the victim computer. The attack infrastructure type is an exploiting computer which indicates that the attacker computer is a computer that launches the exploit on the victim computer, but that we have no further information about such computer. Such entry is representative of the vast majority of exploit entries in the catalog. The second entry is about a web attack. The infrastructure type is a malicious web page. We consider malicious web pages to be web pages that deliver attacks. This is in contrary to hacked web pages that contain iFrames or malicious javascript and direct to malicious web pages. For the vast majority of web attack entries in the catalog, the attack infrastructure is equal to malicious web page. The third entry is about a fake application. The attack family name is FakeAV, which simply indicates that the attack is about a fake anti-virus. We are unable to infer a specific attack family name from the attack name. The fourth entry is about a worm. Here, the attack family name is Waleda, the worm family. This is a post-infection entry in the sense that the victim computer is already infected by the worm. The attack infrastructure type is unknown since we are unable to identify the type of activity performed by the worm from the attack name and online description. Other attack types in the catalog include adware/spyware, backdoors and trojans. Figure 2 presents the distribution of attack types in the IPS telemetry data set. The main types are exploits, web attacks and fake applications. Other types such as worms, adware/spyware and trojans constitute 1% of attack instances. Exploits, web attacks and fake applications are the most prominent types because the IPS only examines a host's network activity. Threats that have no network activity are not detected by the IPS.
Country Cyber Attack Data
In this section, we explain how we compute the number of attacks encountered and attacks launched per computer in each country. We also explain how we compute the inter-country cyber attack network.
We start by explaining how we define an attack instance. We consider an attack instance (a, v, f ) to be an attack by an attacker computer a on a victim computer v using attack family f . In other words, we consider all attack reports about an attacker computer a, a victim computer v and an attack family f to be a single attack instance. We choose to define an attack instance this way instead of simply considering each attack report to be an attack instance because an infected computer may send multiple attack reports about the same infection over time. In the toy example in Figure 3 , there are 6 attack instances
. It is worth noting that our definition of attack instance may underestimate the actual number of attacks, as is the case when we count (a 4 , v 3 , f 3 ) only once. We choose such definition in order to have a consistent measure across all attack types.
We define a WINE computer as a Symantec customer computer whose attack reports are included in the WINE telemetry data. The nearly 10 million WINE computers are randomly chosen from all Symantec customer computers worldwide. We determine the country where a computer is using IP geolocation [26] and only keep data from countries with at least 30 WINE computers. That is, we ignore data from North Korea, Nauru, Guinea-Bissau, Tuvalu, Eritrea, Cuba and Kiribati. In the remaining countries, the ratio of WINE computers out of the total number of computers in the country has mean 1.30% and standard deviation 0.20 10 −3 . We obtain the total number of computers in a country based on estimates of the number of computers by 100 people [43] in each country and estimates of the population size in these countries [44] .
Attacks encountered per computer This is the average number of attack instances encountered by a WINE computer in each country. In the toy example in Figure 3 , the 3 WINE computers in V encounter 6 attack instances. Therefore, the attacks encountered per computer in V is equal to 6/3 = 2.
Attacks launched per computer This is the average number of attacks launched by a single computer in each country. For a given country, we count the number of attack instances where the attacker computer is in that country. We then divide by the total number of computers in that country. We divide by the total number of computers, and not just the number of attacker computers in the WINE data because the WINE data record attacks by any computer on WINE computers. In the toy example in Figure 3 , the 6 computers in A launch a total of 6 attack instances. Therefore, the attacks launched per computer in A is 6/6 = 1.
Cyber attack network This is a country by country network that represents the average number of attack instances from a single computer in country A on a single WINE computer in country V . We count the number of attack instances where the attacker computer is in A and the victim computer is in V . Then, we divide that number by the product of the total number of computers in A and the number of WINE computers in V . In the toy example in Figure 3 , we obtain the edge weight from A to V by dividing 6, the number of attack instances by 18, the product of the total number of computers in A and the number of WINE computers in V . The edge weight from A to V is thus 1/3.
In addition to computing the attacks encountered per computer, the attacks launched per computer and the cyber attack network when taking into account all attack instances, we also compute these measures for particular attack types. For example, we compute the exploits encountered per computer by only taking into account attack instances that have attack type "exploit". One exception is that when computing measures and networks for web attacks and fake applications, we only keep attack instances from the corresponding attack type that have "malicious web page" as attack infrastructure. We disregard attack instances that have "hacked web page" as attack infrastructure because these attack instances are a minority, and the factors that affect the likelihood that hacked web pages appear are different from factors that affect the likelihood that malicious web pages are hosted.
Explanatory Variables
In this section, we present data we use to measure explanatory factors discussed in Sections 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4. When applicable, we present more than one way to measure certain factors.
Web visits We collect from Alexa [3] the list of the top 500 websites in each country, obtaining a total of 28,660 websites. For each website i, Alexa provides the global ranking r i of that website and the percentage of visitors p ij to that website from each country j. We infer the total number of visits to a website by assuming that the number of visits to websites follows a power law distribution with exponent α = −2.07 [1] , which implies that the number of visits vs i to i is proportional to r −α i [1] . Thus, we find that the number of web visits from users in j is proportional to
Cyber security research We estimate cyber security research strength in a country by counting the number of cyber security research papers published by that country during the period 2002-2011. We include papers starting from 2002 as expertise gained in research requires time to transfer to industry and the general public. We collect from SCOPUS [38] all papers published during the time period 2002-2011 in conferences and journals that contain "security" in their title and that belong to the engineering or computer science areas. We obtain 28,400 papers. For each country, we count the number of papers that have an author affiliated in that country.
Cyber security institutions and policy We construct a binary variable about which countries have cyber security institutions and policy. We obtain the list of such countries by combining lists from multiple sources [24, 11, 18] . It is worth noting that the strength of institutions and policies may be relevant beyond their simple existence. However, systematically measuring such strength in all countries is difficult.
Monetary resources We measure how rich people are in different countries using the GDP per capita [44, 10] .
Computing resources Relevant computing resources mainly consist of Internet bandwidth and computer speed. We use the Internet bandwidth per Internet user indicator from the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) branch of the United Nations [19] . Measuring average computer speed in a country is difficult. As a proxy, we use the Information and Communication Technology (ICT) development index from the ITU [19] . This index is computed by combining 11 indicators: international Internet bandwidth (bits/s) per Internet user, percentage of households with a computer, percentage of households with Internet access, percentage of individuals using the Internet, fixed (wired)-broadband Internet subscriptions per 100 inhabitants, active mobile-broadband subscriptions per 100 inhabitants, fixed-telephone lines per 100 inhabitants, mobile-cellular telephone subscriptions per 100 inhabitants, adult literacy rate, secondary gross enrollment ratio and tertiary gross enrollment ratio.
Corruption The World Economic Forum collects a bribes indicator [15] by sending a questionnaire to a large number of business executives about how common is it for firms to make undocumented payments or bribes connected with imports and exports, public utilities, annual tax payments, awarding of public contracts and licenses, or obtaining favorable judicial decisions. Countries where bribes are common score low on the bribes indicator.
Attacks encountered We use the attacks encountered per computer measure presented in Section 4.2.
International relations International relations are more naturally represented as networks. We include international relations in regressions of attacks encountered and attacks launched by using betweenness centrality in these networks.
We collect the list of international military and non-military conflicts during the period 1992-2010 [9, 14] . We compute a binary country by country network H = [h ij ] that captures the existence of a hostility between two countries i and j. In other words, h ij = 1 indicates a conflict between i and j, and h ij = 0 indicates otherwise. We collect the list of military alliances [13] . The list covers defense pacts, neutrality and non-aggression pacts, and entente pacts. Based on that list, we compute a binary alliance network A = [a ij ] that captures the existence of an alliance between i and j. Finally, we use the list of extradition We use data from year 2010 for the number of computers by 100 people, population size, GDP per capita, ICT development index and bribes indicator. When data for such year is missing, we use data from 2009 or 2008 when available. Otherwise, we use the average indicator value among countries with similar income level [44] (high income, upper middle income, lower middle income and low income). For the ICT development index, we collect the 11 indicators [44] used to compute such index, we use the above strategy to fill in missing values for each of these indicators, and then compute the index according to the methodology described by the ITU [19] . For the population size, using data from a previous year is sufficient to find data for all countries in our analysis.
Threats to Validity
The IPS WINE telemetry data set is collected from 10 million customer computers worldwide, and is very rich. However, such data also have limitations. First, the data only records attacks detected by Symantec IPS. Although Symantec uses heuristics to detect unknown attacks, detecting such attacks is never perfect. Unknown attacks include zero-day attacks and repackaged attacks. The implication of such limitation is that our findings do not apply to the most sophisticated cyber attacks. Moreover, the data are only about attacks on Symantec customers. There is no reason to believe that findings from customers of other antivirus vendors would be different. However, findings from users that use no anti-virus protection would probably be different. Unfortunately, correcting for the above biases is difficult given that little is known about sophisticated attacks [6, 45] and about the difference between the quantity and type of attacks that anti-virus and non anti-virus users encounter internationally. Despite the limitations of the WINE telemetry data, to the best of our knowledge it is currently the best data available to academics to study the problem at hand. We are unaware of a platform other than WINE through which external researchers can access a vendor's telemetry data. Other vendors typically only provide aggregate attack counts [2, 27, 29] and limited documentation of their methodology and of how to scale such counts.
We also rely on Symantec's labeling of attacks. Researchers [4, 8, 30] have pointed out some inconsistencies into how different anti-virus vendors labels attacks. However, we believe that such inconsistencies reflect the lack of unified labeling guidelines across vendors rather than the fact that attack labeling from any particular vendor is wrong. Moreover, researchers often use anti-virus labels as ground-truth for evaluating new approaches [5, 17, 36] .
In our study, we rely on IP geolocation to identify the country where a computer is. IP geolocation at the country level is very accurate. One risk, however, is IP spoofing. A victim computer has no reason to spoof its IP address when sending attack reports to Symantec. Thus, IP spoofing has no affect on the attacks encountered per computer measure. On the other hand, an attacker computer may spoof its IP address. IP spoofing is relatively easy to carry out when the attacker computer does not need to set up a TCP connection with the victim computer in order to deliver the attack. This is the case when using UDP or in the context of some TCP Denial of Service (DoS) attacks. On the other hand, IP spoofing is more difficult and less common when a TCP connection is required. A remote attacker computer that spoofs its IP address will not see the TCP sequence numbers and will be unable to establish a connection with the victim computer. It is worth noting that TCP is much more commonly than UDP in the Internet [20] , and that DoS attacks constitute less than 1% of attacks in our data. A related issue is that we only have data about the attacker computer that has a direct network communication with the victim computer. We have no data about other malicious computers that are part of the attack infrastructure, but that never directly communicate with victim computers.
Finally, many explanatory factors are difficult to measure precisely. Examples of such factors are corruption rate and computing resources. Such issue is typical in social science research. In order to alleviate this issue, we use indicators from respected organizations that use well documented methodologies. Figure 4 contains boxplots that depict the distribution of the number of attacks encountered by computer in different regions. We use geographical subdivision in Table 3 . From the figure, we see that the number of exploits encountered per computer varies considerably across countries, and this even when considering countries in different regions separately. We also see that E. Eur ranks highest on the number of exploits encountered and that Africa ranks lowest on that measure. The difference across the 3 other regions is not significant. For web attacks, the variation within geographical regions is relatively small. W. Eur.+ is the most exposed region to web attacks, followed by Eastern Europe, Latin America and finally Africa. The pattern for fake apps is similar to the pattern for web attacks. In other words, the variation within geographical regions is small. Moreover, W. Eur.+ ranks highest followed by E. Eur., Lat. Am., Asia-Pc., and Africa. When considering all types of attacks, we see that E. Eur. and W. Eur.+ encounter the highest number of attacks followed by Asia-Pc. and Lat. Am.. Finally, Africa encounters the smallest number of attacks. Table 4 presents the countries that score highest on the attacks encountered per country measure. From the table, we see that the highest ranking countries on the number of exploits encountered are countries with emergent economies, whereas the highest ranking countries on the number of web attacks encountered are developed countries. Finally, the list of the highest ranking countries when considering all attack types is similar to the list of highest ranking countries on the number of exploits encountered because exploits constitute the majority of attacks in our data (viz. Figure 2) . Figure 5d is very similar to the pattern of exploits encountered since exploits constitute the majority of attack instances in the IPS telemetry data (viz. Figure 2 ). Table 5 presents summary statistics of variables used in the explanatory analysis of the number of attacks encountered per computer, and Table 6 presents the correlation between these variables. From Table 6 , we see a high correlation between the number of web attacks and the number of fake application encountered, which may indicate a similarity in the factors that cause users to encounter these two attack types. On the other hand, we see a small correlation between web attacks and exploits, and between fake applications and exploits. We also see a very high correlation between ICT and GDP PC, which is expected given that rich countries typically have large computing resources. Moreover, ICT and GDP PC are moderately correlated with the number of exploits encountered, and highly correlated with the number of web attacks and fake applications encountered. In other words, countries with large computing and monetary resources encounter moderately more exploits, and much more web attacks and fake applications. The amount of cyber-security research and the existence of cyber-security institutions are positively correlated with the number of attacks encountered. This is surprising given that cyber security research and institutions are supposed to provide protection that reduces the number of attacks encountered. Cyber security research and institutions are also moderately correlated with ICT and GDP PC, which is expected given that developed countries tend to be more active in research and more concerned about cyber security issues. Finally, the correlation between international relations and the number of attacks encountered is small. Table 7 presents the results of the regression analysis on the attacks encountered by computer measure. From the table, we see that computing and monetary resources have the most important impact. This is due to the fact that most cyber crime nowadays has a monetary goal. Large computing resources are attractive because these resources can be used for launching other attacks such as spam or Denial of Service attacks. Large monetary resources are attractive because hacking bank accounts of rich users generates large profits and because rich users are more likely to pay a premium for fake applications than poor users.
Attacks Encountered
Descriptive Analysis
Explanatory Analysis
From the table, we also see that the coefficient on cyber security institutions and policy is positive. This is different from our prediction as cyber security institutions and policy are supposed to improve cyber security practices. One possible explanation for this finding is that countries that have cyber security institutions and policy are also countries with large resources, and are thus more attractive attack targets. Some of these resources are not captured by the variables already in the model. Another possible explanation is reverse causality. Countries that encounter large quantities of attacks establish cyber security institutions and policy in order to address the problem. In future work, we intend to investigate this further using instrument variables.
International relations have a non-significant effect. State-sponsored attacks are still relatively rare [45] and thus do not make a significant difference in the regression. Moreover, many state-sponsored attacks are very sophisticated and are mostly undetected by the Symantec IPS.
7 Attacks Launched 7.1 Descriptive Analysis Figure 6 depicts the distribution of the number of attacks launched by computer in different geographical regions. It is worth reminding that this measure is about attacks launched by computers, and not people in these countries. From the figure, we see that the variation in the number of exploits launched is smaller than the variation in the number of web attacks and fake applications launched. We also see that E. Eur. ranks highest on the number of exploits launched, and that Africa ranks lowest on that measure. For web attacks and fake applications, both E. Eur. and W. Eur.+ rank highest. Lat. Am. ranks lower in general, but some countries in that region are outliers with very large number of web attacks and fake applications launched. Finally, when taking into consideration all attack types, we see that E. Eur. ranks highest followed by both Lat. Am. and W. Eur.+. We find then Asia-Pc followed by Africa. It is surprising that Africa ranks very low on the number of attacks launched per computer given the scam reputation that some African countries e.g. Nigeria [39] have. Table 8 Figure 7 presents the number of attacks launched per computer for all countries. From the figure, we see that most Eastern European score very high on this measure. On the other hand, although Belize and Dominica are among the top countries on the number of web attacks and fake applications launched (viz Table 8 ), most Latin American countries score low on these measures. Finally, African countries score very low on the number of web attacks and fake applications launched per computer. Table 5 presents summary statistics of the variables used in the explanatory analysis of the number of attacks launched per computer, and Table 6 presents the correlation between these variables. From Table 10 , we see a moderate correlation between the number of exploits and web attacks launched, and between the number of exploits and fake applications launched. We also see a high correlation between the number of web attacks and fake applications launched. This probably results from the fact that the attacking computers for both web attacks and fake applications are malicious web servers, but that the attacking computers for exploits can be different as explained in the attack catalog paragraph in Section 4.1. Moreover, the bribes index is highly correlated with the ICT index, indicating that countries with large computing resources tend to have low levels of corruption 3 . Furthermore, the number of attacks encountered is highly correlated with the number of exploits launched and moderately correlated with the number of web attacks and fake applications launched. Finally, international relations have a very small or no correlation with the number of attacks launched per computer. Table 11 presents the results of the regression analysis on the attacks launched per computer measure. From the table, we see that countries that have a combination of good computing resources and high levels of corruption are countries that launch most attacks. This finding is consistent across all attack types.
The coefficients of cyber security research, and institutions and policy are positive. It is, however, difficult to draw conclusions based on that observation. As discussed in Section 6.2, cyber security research, and institutions and policy may be correlated with resources not captured in the model, or may be boosted as a response to past cyber attacks.
From the table, we see that encountering more attacks results in launching more attacks. As computers encounter more attacks, these computers are more likely to become compromised and start launching attacks. Finally, international relations have mostly a non-significant effect on attacks launched.
Cyber Attack Networs
Descriptive Analysis
Visualizing the entire cyber attack networks would very complex. Instead, we include a regional aggregation of the networks in Tables 12 and a Table 12a , we see that exploits have a high tendency to propagate within geographical regions. When only considering inter-region propagation, we see that all regions encounter more exploits from E. Eur. than from any other region. Moreover, all regions launch more exploits on E. Eur, W. Eur.+ and Lat. Am. than on Africa and Lat. Am. From Tables 12b and 12c , we see more intra-region than inter-region propagation of web attacks and fake applications. This is, however, less pronounced than for exploits. We also see that all regions encounter more web attacks from E. Eur. and W. Eur.+ than they encounter from other regions. We also see that all regions with the exception of Africa launch more attacks on W. Eur.+ than they launch on other regions. Finally, when taking into accounts all attack types in Table 12d , we see a pattern similar to the pattern of exploits. This is due to the fact that exploits constitute the majority of attacks in the data as depicted in Figure 2 . Figure 8 presents a visualization of the exploit and web attack networks. We do not include the fake application and the all attack type networks because the fake application network is similar to the web attack network and the characteristics of the all attack type network are a combination of the characteristics of the exploit, web attack and fake application networks. In order to produce meaningful visualizations, we only keep the strongest edges in each network. We ensure that the visualized networks have the same density 0.003. In Figure 8a , we see a large Eastern European cluster, a small African cluster and a very small Latin American cluster. This indicates that exploits tend to propagate to geographically nearby areas as already seen in Table 12a . From Figure 8b , we see that most links are from a country in Latin America or Eastern Europe to rich countries primarly in Western Europe. Table 13 presents network level measures of the networks used in the explanatory analysis of the cyber attack networks. We only use attributes of victim countries and attacker countries that were found significant in Sections 6.2 and 7.2 respectively 4 . A component is a maximal set of nodes that are connected. In the table, we distinguish between components that contain at least 2 nodes and isolates (a single node disconnected from the rest of the network). Density is the ratio of edges present in the network to all possible edges in the network. The clustering coefficient measures the extent to which a node's neighbors are themselves neighbors. From Table 13 , we see that the 4 cyber attack networks have different density, most probably due to the difference in the number of attack instances belonging to different types as depicted in Figure 2 . The attribute networks (ICT att, bandwidth att, bribes att, ICT vic and ICT % diff) have all 1 component, and density and clustering coefficient equal to 1 because of the way these networks are computed. The regional network consists of 5 components corresponding to the 5 geographical regions (Africa, Asia-Pc, E. Eur, Lat. Am. and W. Eur+). Finally, the network level measures of the international networks reflect the characteristics of international relations. For example, the clustering coefficient of the hostility network is very small because countries that have a common enemy tend to be friends, not enemies. Table 14 presents the correlation between networks we use in the MrQAP regression and Table 15 presents the results of the MrQAP regression on the cyber attack networks. From Table 15 , we see that attributes of attackers and victims have a similar effect to the effect discussed in Sections 6.2 and 7.2. That is resources have a positive impact on the number of attacks encountered and launched. Similarly, a combination of good computing resources and high corruption increases the number of attacks launched. From the table, we also see that attacker and victim computers have a slightly higher chance of being in 4 We compute the attribute network for the attacker by repeating that attribute column. For example, assume we have 3 countries with ICT indices (3, 8, 6 ), the ICT attacker network is 
Explanatory Analysis
Future Work
Symantec also has an Anti-Virus (AV) telemetry data that we intend to analyze in future work. The AV telemetry data contain attack reports sent by Symantec's AV. The AV and IPS are two end-host systems that run side-by-side, but operate differently and do not interact. More precisely, the IPS examines network activity, whereas the AV detects malicious files. The main types in the AV telemetry are trojans, viruses and worms. We do not analyze the AV telemetry in this paper because the IP address of the attacker computer is missing in the AV telemetry data. This means that we are unable to compute the attacks launched by computer measure and the cyber attack networks from the AV telemetry data. As future work, we intend to extract and analyze the number of attacks encountered by computer measure from the AV telemetry data.
In this paper, we have included explanatory factors that we believe to be the most pertinent. In future work, it would interesting to also include other factors such as the usage of different operating systems (e.g. Windows, Mac OS and Linux) in different countries. Finally, it would be interesting to conduct case studies about the cyber security situation in countries identified as originating the most attacks in order to gain an in-depth understanding of cyber security issues there.
Conclusion
In this paper, we perform an empirical study of the quantity and type of cyber attacks that different countries encounter and launch. Our study is based on Symantec's IPS telemetry data set. We identify countries where computers encounter attacks most, and countries where computers launch attacks most. We also build an explanatory model of the quantity of cyber attacks that countries encounter and launch. Examples of factors included in the model are computing and monetary resources, cyber security research, corruption and international relations. Finally, we analyze the network of how attacks launched by computers in one country affect computers in other countries.
We find that countries with large computing and monetary resources encounter excessive quantities of attacks. This is because attacks on such countries have large potential monetary gains. We also find that many countries in Eastern Europe and a few countries in Central America are particularly attractive for hosting attacking computers. Such countries have a combination of good computing infrastructure and high levels of corruption. The high levels of corruption facilitate conducting criminal activities such as registering malicious websites and keeping malicious computers up despite complaints. We speculate that cyber criminals behind attacks from Eastern Europe are local hackers with high cyber security expertise and limited venues for lucrative legitimate work. On the other hand, cyber criminals behind attacks in Central America are probably from other regions, but choose this region for conducting cyber crime because of attractive conditions there.
Unfortunately, if these countries let such practices continue and grow, IP addresses from these countries may become blocked in bulk. This may cause end-users from these countries to become virtually blocked from parts of the Internet. The international community should work on addressing lax practices in these countries for the benefit of victim users worldwide, but also for the benefit of users in these countries. This is not necessarily easy as corruption is a social problem as old as humanity itself. The problem is best addressed using soft-power solutions that raise awareness about the issue and highlight the danger of such lax practices to end-uses in these countries and worldwide.
